
The now completed Human Microbiome Project
identified our personal microbiota as essential for a
healthy life and a dis-biome for a legion of chronic

illnesses. The new and ongoing Earth Microbiome Project is
mindboggling. In a multidisciplinary effort, 200,000 soil
sampling sites around the world are undergoing DNA and RNA
analysis for some 500,000 microbial gene sequences. 
And what have they found? Plants and trees have

microbiomes too. Symbiont microbes that determine plant
nutrition, immunity and resistance to infections. They control
germination, growth, drought resistance, forest fire recovery and
erosion. The subterranean microbiome sequesters about a third
of the earth’s carbon dioxide and according to Dr Michael
Amaranthus, that is more than all the forests and fields
combined.
We know that trees ‘communicate’ via the fungal mycorrhiza

they share across sometimes very large distances. So too do
plants which means that every time you dig a trench or till your
garden, you destroy part of this highway. The bacteria may still
be okay, but the fungi have taken a beating and may take years
to recover. A soil fungus and potential host plant can identify
the other from the enzymes they give off. If they ‘recognize’ each
other as ‘friendly’, the two grow closer together and the fungus
may even grow inside the cells of the root. This primordial
relationship is how plants and fungi nourish each other and is
the most common arrangement across the world—from lichens
to lychee nuts. 
In northern forests where there is a deep litter of leaves and

needles, the mycchorizae grow around the root tip but not inside
it, they produce ‘mushrooms’ and you can often see tiny white
masses of the mycchorizae permeating the forest compost if you
peek under the forest duff. However, 90% of plants in the world
have endomycchorizae that grow inside the plant root. Also
called arbuscular mycchorizae, these tiny fungi may permeate
the entire plant from root to leaf to flower and consequently they
are harder to see than the ectomycchorizae on fir trees.
Only 5% of plants do not form mycchoriza with fungi but

depend on a rich bacterial soil for their nutrients. For example,
the crucifer family—cabbages, cauli, broccoli, mustard and
rapini all need a rich fertile soil with a pH above 7, hence the
need for manure and lime. 

At the other extreme are many garden weeds. These tough
dandelions, thistles and horsetails are very deep rooted plants
that thrive in poor and disturbed soil and will quickly outgrow
all your flowers and vegetables. Worse yet, they grow all through
the cool winter when your preferred plants only grow in warm
weather!    
Another caveat: if in your enthusiasm, you have applied an

excess of fertilizer to the ground, the mycchoriza will not form,
thereby starving your carrots while the non-mycchorizal weeds
are in Nirvana. And, if this symbiosis is disturbed by digging, it
leaves the system open to pathogenic bacteria and fungal
invasion. Healthy plants can resist infections by developing a
tough cell membrane and by exuding enzymes to repel the
pathogen. Weak or sickly plants cannot do this. Amazingly, it
has also been demonstrated that an infection of, say, aphids on
one plant, will cause nearby plants to stimulate their defense
systems and provide additional enzymes via the fungal highway
to the plant under greatest stress. A botanical community health
service if you will.
Traditionally, farmers and gardeners balanced this symbiont

demand by applying compost and manure and generally
worked to create a sustainable community by living on it lightly.
Modern agri-chemicals and mechanical earth moving simply
destroy this fragile ecosystem. 
Plants obtain energy through photosynthesis by converting

carbon dioxide and water into sugar. This requires a plethora of
enzymes which are keyed around a list of micro-nutrients:
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, boron, iron, sulphur,
manganese and so on. With the exception of nitrogen, all these
elements are found in varying proportions in rock and, in the
Salish Sea, do we have rock? 
Plants cannot extract these chemicals from the rocks, but

bacteria and fungi are able to access them by exuding rock
dissolving enzymes: hence the success of lichen and moss
growing on stone, your roof and your unwashed pick-up. These
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Soils Beneath Us - Brian Crumblehulme
‘Ina healthy system,’ Jack said, waving his hand to indicateall the vegetation above us, ‘everything you’re looking at
has a corresponding weight of roots and organisms below
ground. Everything.’     

—The Third Plate, Dan Barber, 2014 



microorganisms grow and multiply, larger bugs come by and
eat them, followed by yet larger bugs, setting up a system
whereby the organically compounded minerals are gradually
released to the soil. So now we have a mineral trading loop
where plants, bacteria, fungi, nematodes and so on, all pick up
the load and share it around. 
Some bacterial populations in the soil serve a special

purpose. The classic examples are nitrogen-fixing bacteria that
make a friendly invasion of leguminous plants and colonize the
root cells creating a source of organic soluble nitrogen in
exchange for free sugar. Peas, beans, vetch, clover, broom and
alder trees are all legumes and they each have their own specific
bacteria species to down-load nitrogen. Which leads to the
question, which fungi and which bacteria are beneficial for what
types of plants and trees?
We live in what is called the Coastal Douglas Fir Zone, an

ecosystem that occupies less than 1% of the province. These
coniferous forest trees and associated plants such as salal and
ferns, are happier in a slightly acidic undisturbed soil with a
predominate population of ectomycchorizal mushroom
producing fungi. 
Garden plants are happier in pH neutral soils with a more

diverse population of microbiota. What is good for a fir is not
necessarily good for an apple. And, experience quickly tells us
that planting close to forest trees is folly because the native trees
are opportunistic and since they are the real natives, they grow
faster. This implies the need for a transition space between the

native bush and the cultivated garden where you can modify the
native soil microbiome to one that will support your exotic
imported vegetables and flowers. 
The new microbiological approach to creating a healthy soil

favours inoculating depleted and transitioning soils with
microbial ‘tea’ and holding back on the fertilizer. So, at this
juncture, I should clarify the distinction. A fertilizer is a natural
or synthetic application of plant nutrients that are directly
available to plants, hence are fast-acting. Any excess fertilizer
will inhibit microbes and leach out of the soil with the rain to
pollute the groundwater or downstream water course. A
microbial innoculant ‘tea’ is a liquid slurry of live microbes. It
will not contain significant quantities of plant nutrients but it
will help colonize your garden to mine it’s own nutrients. 
Given that this is a new (actually old) field of study, there is a

paucity of recent literature available outside academic circles.
For more information you can type in the Earth Microbiome
Project led by Dr Jack A Gilbert who also chairs the Hospital
Microbiome Project and the Home Microbiome Project. For on-
line lectures, Sharon Long is a soil microbiologist at Stanford;
Elaine Ingham is a world renown Chief Microbiologist at the
Rodale Institute; and Ian R Sanders, Head of Ecology and
Evolution at Lausanne, Switzerland, specializes in mycorrhizal
symbiosis. 
Next time: how can we apply this new science to improve the

health and yield of our gardens this summer and benefit the
whole regional ecosystem? 0
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At the Royal Horticultural Show in York in 1948 there were two vegetable plots side by side. The one had been dug and
manured in the ordinary way and the other was a no-dig system. On the plot that was dug and manured in the normal
way, the broad beans were alive with black fly, the carrots had been attacked by carrot fly, the beet leaves were riddled

with leaf miners, and the brassicas badly eaten by caterpillars. 
There was no pest or disease, however, to be seen on the undug plot…. It is suggested that certain species of fungi are very

valuable in building up the health of plants and even more valuable than many species of bacteria in ensuring immunity from
attacks of pests and diseases.

—W E Shewell-Cooper, Principal, The Horticultural Training Centre, Thaxted Essex, 1952


